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Powerful Presence
TitanTV Data Services is the most trusted source for over-
the-air, cable and satellite listings. Since its launch in 2000, 
the TitanTV line of products has been at the forefront of 
electronic program guides and TV data, appearing on nearly 
1,000 television station websites, across every DMA.

Encourage Audience Interaction
Rendered as an easy-to-navigate listings grid that contains 
detailed program and episodic information, the TitanTV 
Program Guides can help our station generate ad revenue 
and increase site traffic by encouraging users to interact on a 
deeper level with their local broadcaster.

Peace Of Mind
Offering channel listings gives your audience the peace-
of-mind knowing that the program information they are 
receiving is up-to-date and accurate. That means never 
missing a show or being disappointed because the episode 
is a repeat.

Manage & Maintain With MediaStar 3.0
As a broadcaster, you can manage and maintain your TitanTV 
Program Guides using MediaStar 3.0. Once your program 
schedule is published in MediaStar 3.0, your TitanTV channel 
listings are updated within moments. This simple feature is 
an easy way for program managers to double-check your 
station’s current program schedule.

What’s On TV Compliment
Draw attention to your TitanTV Program Guide with What’s 
On, a convenient program listing service that quickly 
showcases programming line-ups on your site’s homepage. 
What’s On is easily configured to highlight and display your 
channel’s prime time or to-the minute programming. What’s 
On is available as an HTML or Flash widget, or for stations 
needing more control is also available as an XML feed.

TitanTV Program Guides
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Robust search options 

Designed specifically for mobile devices to display in an 
organized and easy-to-use format

Program listings for up to 14 days into the future

Displays additional air times/dates

Customize lineup with station and channel logos

Toggle between different lineup views for channels 

Customize lineup order, ensuring “top billing” for station 
channel of choice

Include other local market channels and weight channel 
placements within the guide

New revenue stream with banner ad opportunities or guide 
sponsorships (or eliminate banner ads entirely for a clean view)

Hosting and maintenance by TitanTV

Next/Previous three hour navigation

Features Basic Guide Premium Guide moBile Guide

Basic Guide
Simple, convenient and accurate, the Basic Program Guide is a zero fuss guide that helps broadcasters expand 
online content and retain audience viewership.

Premium Guide
The Premium Program Guide has the flexibility to showcase the most relevant program schedule information 
in a visually appealing format and generate new revenue for broadcasters through key ad placements.

Mobile Guide
Easily accessed from any web-enabled mobile device, TitanTV Mobile Program Guide gives users accurate and 
up-to-date information about their favorite TV programs in the palm of their hand.

*

*  Mobile Guides currently only offer sponsorship placements

Program listings for mobile DTV and live streaming channels

Expose and link to related online content within individual 
program listings

In-grid ‘play’ icon directing traffic to live streaming video feed


